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Travelport

Coming to a city near you
Roadshows

Learn how we’re redefining 
travel commerce to help 
agencies sell more, earn more 
and help their customers make 
the right travel choice from an 
unrivalled wealth of content. If 
you are from the airline or 
agency community, please join 
us at a roadshow coming to a 
city near you.

register now

ADL • PER • SYD • MEL • BNE • OOL
CHC • WLG • AKL 

Non-GDS hotel 
content within 
your workspace
Sabre Pacific’s 
NEW RoomDeal 
App

New Luxury European River Cruising
www.amrascruises.com.au

2015 LIMITED AVAILABLITY (BOOK NOW)

Fly Free*,  
All Year,

All Emerald  
Staterooms

Reach for 
the Star(s).. 

Ships

Europe 2016 
Out Now

Click here to learn more  
& win a cruise >

Conditions apply*

MAKE EVERY DAY 
PAY DAY.
Reduce the cost on international 
payments with eNett Virtual 
Account Numbers (VANs)

*Terms and conditions apply. 
AFSL 441376

Find out more >

Want more  
freedom and f lexibility  
in your job? 03 9034 7071

PHONE A

and find work/life balance

QF resumes PER-SIN route
QANTAS will deploy Boeing 

737 aircraft between Perth and 
Singapore when it recommences 
flights between the cities just 
over a year after suspending its 
previous A330 operation on the 
route (TD breaking news).

The 737 move was exclusively 
foreshadowed by TD two months 
ago (TD 11 Feb), but after our 
report the proposed schedule 
was swiftly removed from GDS.

WA Tourism Minister Kim Hames 
welcomed the announcement, 
saying the state government had 
been disappointed when QF had 
shelved the route last year.

“The decision recognises the 
importance of Perth as a major 
gateway in Australia, and caters 
to the growing corporate and 
leisure visitor markets,” he said.

Qantas International head 
Gareth Evans disclosed the move 
in Perth this morning, with the 
carrier also unveiling a number of 
other Western Australia-focused 
initiatives.

Qantas has recently added two 
weekly return Brisbane-Perth 
flights bringing frequencies on 
this route up to 30 per week, 

and today the airline’s fifth 
reconfigured A330 aircraft 
featuring the new Business Suite 
enters service, also on BNE-PER.

Qantas will also introduce 
Fokker F100 aircraft on some 
flights between Perth and Port 
Hedland, Karratha, Newman and 
Broome later this year.

“This change will enable Qantas 
to maintain the level of frequency 
while better matching capacity 
with changing market demand,” 
the carrier said.

Two additional F100s have 
been purchased by QF offshoot 
Network Aviation to support the 
change, bringing its F100 fleet to 
a total of fourteen.

The new Perth-Singapore 737 
flights will have a 12-seat Business 
Class cabin, with usual amenities 
including a Neil Perry dining 
experience and Qantas pyjamas.

Today’s issue of TD
Travel Daily today has seven 

pages of news and photos, plus 
full pages from: (click)

• AA Appointments jobs
• Tempo Holidays
• Renault Eurodrive
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EUROPE BY CAR
3Best Self-Drive Option - 21 Days - 6 Months
3Tax-Free Brand New Cars  3GPS All Models
3100% All-Inclusive Insurance - Nil Excess
3Travel with Total Peace of Mind!
3We cover Punctured Tyres, Lost Keys, Wrong Fuel
Discover more at

www.renaulteurodrive.com.au
&

1300 551160

job seekers
set up job alerts now

employers
reach a targeted 

audience for as little 
as $155

join network

post a job

view jobs

AUSTRALIA’S PREFERRED 
SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALISTS 
FOR OVER 35 YEARS

Contact Bentours today
www.bentours.com.au | 1800 221 712 | res@bentours.com.au

CLICK HERE TO 
DISCOVER MORE

Jump aboard AAT Kings’ 
Amazing April sale!
Book a Guided Holiday  
from 5 nights & bring  
a friend for half price.* 
Spring to it - offer ends  
30 April 2015. 

*Conditions apply.

second traveller
50�  

AATKings
Bringing Australia & New Zealand to life

off

What do you 
call a lazy 
kangaroo?
Click for 
answer

Q: 
A: 

V

QF facing LHR fines
QANTAS could be hit with fines 

of as much as £20,000 per late 
landing at London Heathrow 
Airport, with the carrier’s on-time 
performance among the worst of 
the 80 carriers which operated to 
LHR during Feb.

According to an internal memo 
the airport has given Qantas an 
“official warning” about missing 
its slot times, with the worst case 
scenario seeing it lose a valuable 
slot at the busy airport.

“We have been asked to advise 
Heathrow what our plans are to 
improve this performance,” QF 
Sydney base operations manager 
Martin Gardiner wrote.

“All areas of the business 
including flight operations are 
now monitoring the performance 
of these services very closely 
so that we can improve our 
performance and retain our 
landing slots,” he said.

Over the last year Qantas has 
worked hard to improve the 
utilisation of its aircraft, including 
retiming the Melbourne-Dubai-
London A380 service with a 
much shorter turnaround in MEL 
which is understood to have put 
pressure on operations.

CALL  1300 855 684    onLine  onthegotours.com adventure
Up to 50% off egypt and jordan toUrs

o n the
tou�s

in Style

TTF, Pilots back QF/MU jv
TOURISM & Transport Forum 

chief Margy Osmond has leant 
support for Qantas’ mooted tie-
up with China Eastern which is 
currently being evaluated by the 
competition watchdog.

Last month, the ACCC released 
a Draft Determination against 
the deal, saying it had concerns 
for the Australia-China venture, 
particularly its potential impact 
on competition on the Sydney-
Shanghai route (TD 25 Mar). 

Osmond said in her submission  
on Tue that it is the TTF’s opinion 
that the draft determination “flies 
in the face of government moves 
to build improved trade relations 
and increase travel between 
China and Australia.

“The determination goes 
against the spirit of the hard work 
put into developing closer ties 
with China,” she remarked.

Osmond urged the Australian 
Competition & Consumer Comm 
to view the QF/MU alliance “in 
the prism of achieving Tourism 
2020’s inbound tourism targets” 
of increasing overnight visitor 
spend from the Asian market to 
$115-$140 billion by 2020.

She insisted that travel from 
China to Australia must become 
“quicker and easier” to hinder a 
slowdown in Chinese arrivals.

“One significant step toward 
increasing visitation from China 
would be improved access to the 
2nd- and 3rd-tier Chinese cities 
that this partnership would have 
provided through China Eastern’s 
domestic Chinese network along 
with more frequent services to 
key hubs like Shanghai.”

The Australian & Int’l Pilots 
Association also pledged support 
for the alliance, saying the ACCC’s 
current view was “somewhat 
unbalanced by considering a 
single route as distinct from the 
overall Australia-China market”.

Ashford Castle debut
THE Travel Corporation will 

debut the latest addition to its  
Red Carnation Hotel Collection in 
Ireland’s west later today.

Ashford Castle dates back to 
1228 and features 68 guestrooms 
and 14 staterooms & suites.

The castle is located on the 
shore of Lough Corrib in County 
Galway - CLICK HERE for details.
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D eluxe 
 Touring & Cruising

*Terms & conditions apply

PARTNERFLY FREE!*

FOR THE HOTTEST EXECUTIVE ROLES 
CONTACT OUR DEDICATED 
EXECUTIVES DIVISION ON

02 9231 2825
OR VISIT US AT

www.aaappointments.com.au

Connect with TravelManagers  
now on 1800 019 599 

Living Room. Lunch. Lima. 
Freedom to work the way you want. Join TravelManagers and experience 
the first fully mobile online platform. Amadeus Selling Platform Connect  
is quick to learn and easy to use with smart technology.

First to market with TravelManagers.

Flexible. Easy. Smart.

check it out

Mercure, Pullman to Maldives
ACCOR Asia Pacific is cranking 

up its presence in the Indian 
Ocean, revealing today it will 
enter the Maldives market having 
been appointed to manage two 
new resorts currently being built.

Pristine Island Investments 
has assigned Accor to take on 
management duties for the hotels 
under the mid-scale Mercure and 
up-scale Pullman brands.

The five-star “one-island, one-
resort” Pullman Maldives will 
feature 120 villas (including 80 
overwater pavilions) and is slated 
to open in 2018.

Earmarked to open next year, 
the Mercure Maldives Kooddoo 
Resort will be the only Maldivian 
beach resort directly accessible 
by domestic plane without the 
need for a speedboat transfer.

It comprises 68-villas, 43 of 
which are over water.

Both properties will be located 
in the Gaafu Alifu Atoll.

Accor Asia Pacific ceo Michael 

Issenberg said the group was 
thrilled to expand into the 
Maldives at a time of “excellent 
growth, especially with travellers 
from Asia Pacific”.

According to Maldives arrival 
data for Feb, travellers from Asia 
Pacific accounted for about 44% 
of visitor entries.

“The Mercure & Pullman resorts 
will provide great options for 
travellers looking for world-class 
accommodation in the middle of 
this unspoilt lagoon and we look 
forward to working with Pristine 
to bring these exciting projects to 
fruition,” Issenberg commented.

MH370 search widens
THE Malaysian and Australian  

Governments have confirmed 
they intend to double the search 
area for missing Flight MH370 if 
the Boeing 777 is not found by 
the end of May.

To date, 61% of the 60,000km2 
search area has been scoured off 
the Australian west coast.

“We are confident we are 
searching in the right area,” 
Australian Transport Minister 
Warren Truss said last night.

TWO security screeners at 
Denver International Airport 
have been sacked by the 
Transportation Security 
Administration after they were 
found to be targeting “attractive 
male passengers” for pat-downs.

The move follows a tip-off 
which sparked an investigation 
in which an officer noticed 
signals between the pair when 
particular male passengers 
entered the screening area.

One of the sacked staff used 
a system to falsely categorise 
them as female which 
triggered a pat-down - and 
the investigator “watched as 
the male screener used that 
opportunity to pat down the 
passenger’s groin and buttocks”.

The TSA swiftly fired the pair, 
saying the alleged acts were 
“egregious and intolerable”.

Window
Seat

Luxperience Awards
ORGANISERS of the annual 

Luxperience travel trade show 
have announced this year’s event 
will include an Awards reception.

The Luxperience Gala Dinner & 
Awards Evening will take place on 
the penultimate evening of the 
exhibition, on 08 Sep at The Star.

Awards will be presented to 
buyers and sellers based on the 
themes of Inspiring, Meaningful & 
Connections - CLICK HERE for info.

Rhapsody exits SYD
ROYAL Caribbean’s Rhapsody of 

the Seas will make its final port 
call in Sydney today following 
eight years based in local waters, 
carrying over 290,000 guests.

Rhapsody will depart tonight, 
bound for Singapore.
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WIN A  
$15,000 HOLIDAY
OUR NEW WEBSITE HAS LAUNCHED!

START BUILDING NOW

APT enters Mexico
A BRAND new 16 day itinerary 

through Mexico headlines APT’s 
new South America program for 
2016, out now.

The Mexico Discovery tour is 
scheduled to operate in Feb, Apr 
and Nov, exploring regions from 
Mexico City through to Riviera 
Maya, with stops in Oaxaca, San 
Cristobal de las Casas, Palenque, 
Campeche and Merida.

Priced at $11,495ppts & limited 
to just 28 travellers, the trip can 
be combined with a four day 
extension to Cuba and an 11-day 
journey through Peru to make the 
30-day Treasures of Peru, Cuba 
and Mexico itinerary.

An exclusive charter of Yacht La 
Pinta has also been secured for  
voyages to the Galapagos Islands, 
with the 48-passenger expedition 
vessel featured on APT’s 29 
day Best of South America with 
Amazon and Galapagos Islands, 
priced at $24,495ppts.

The 2016 brochure also has 10- 
and 20-night Antarctica small ship 
cruises, along with tour itinerary 
extensions to Atacama in Chila, 
Colca Canyon & Patagonia and rail 
journeys on PeruRail’s Vistadome 
and Andean Explorer.

‘SuperDeals’ with LATAM Airlines 
such as a ‘Companion Fly Free’ 
and ‘Business class upgrades from 
$4,100’ are in market now.

Europe the Med-icine for agents

EMIRATES and Club Med 
recently ran an incentive in WA 
where 10 travel agents who 
qualified were lucky enough to 
experience two for Club Med’s 
premium ski resorts in Europe.

This group - the second of which  
in recent times (TD Tue) - stayed 
at Pragelato in Italy for four nights 
before travelling to Val Thorens, 
Club Med’s latest ski resort.

Agents were also treated to the 
luxurious Emirates Business class 
between Paris and Dubai.

Pictured front row from left 
are Joanne Francis, Global Travel 
Solutions; Melissa Squillace, 
Emirates; Emma Brown, Flight 
Centre Dalkeith; Christine 
Ross, Attadale Travel and Mary 
Edwards, Travelworks.

In the back are Erin Smith, 
Club Med; Sarah Butler, Travel 
Directors; Luke Chittock, Amity 
Travel; Tim CarewReid, Travel 
Associates Australia, Kym 
Schippers, Select Travel and Diane 
Roach, Tour de Force.

#Tassie365 project
TOURISM Tasmania and the 

Tasmanian Parks and Wildlife 
Service are using social media in 
a new campaign to promote the 
Apple Isle globally.

The innovative pilot program 
aims to encourage visitors to 
the state to share photos on 
their travels using the hashtag of 
#Tassie365.

To help kick-start the new 
promo, signage with a bracket for 
smartphones/cameras has been 
erected at Cradle Mountain to 
prompt visitors to take a photo of 
the unique landscape and post it 
on social media channels such as 
Twitter and Instagram.

Emirates fare sale
ECONOMY class fares priced 

from $1,362 are available with 
Emirates to Dublin as part of the 
carrier’s latest Europe promotion.

On sale for travel between 
27 Sep-25 Nov and 13 Jan-29 
Feb, prices ex Perth, other fares 
incl $1,377 to Venice, $1383 to 
Amsterdam, $1,423 to Paris and 
$1,515 to London.

The offer ends 29 Apr.
MEANWHILE, Emirates today 

confirmed the launch of second 
daily A380 services to London 
Gatwick with immediate effect, as 
flagged by Travel Daily last week.

Nexus Hols to India
NEXUS Holidays will launch 

product in India within 3 months, 
adding to its stable of China, New 
Zealand, Japan, USA/Canada, 
Europe, Indochina and more.
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•   New online training programme

•   Take a journey of discovery 
around Ireland

•   Be the start of our visitors’ 
holiday experience

Become an Ireland Specialist &

You could earn 
a trip to Ireland!

Make the most of your potential - 
register now and you could earn 
your way to Ireland in 2015 & 2016*

1.  Emerald Level 

3.  Silver Level

2.  Gold Level 

*The fi rst 50 Ireland Specialists who gain 
Gold Specialist Status will be rewarded 
with a Lonely Planet Ireland Guide and 
also be considered for our Mega Fam 
trips to Ireland  in 2015 and 2016.

www.irelandspecialists.com

Do you love all things air?

We have a vacancy for a ticketing guru to join our flight desk 
team in Cheltenham.
If you are highly organised, self motivated, have a passion 
for air and enjoy dealing with people this could be the role 
for you.
To learn more about this exciting opportunity with APT and 
to apply please check out our careers page: 
aptouring.applynow.net.au or call Sam on 03 8526 1778.

Castaway mates rates
TRAVEL professionals are being 

invited to experience Castaway 
Island in Fiji at special industry 
rates throughout May.

The Castaway package is priced 
at FJD$550 (AU$347) per night for 
a four person bure and inclusive 
meal plan for two people.

For additional guests in the bure 
a surcharge of FJD$199 applies 
for adults and FJD$99 for children 
(who also eat for free) - all rates 
exclude Fiji Govt tax of 20%.

Bookings must be made by 
10 May to avail the offer, which 
is open to frontline retail and 
wholesale travel consultants and 
airline staff.

To make a request, email 
reservations@castawayfiji.com.fj.

WA beyond resources
A FORUM to discuss future 

growth opportunities for tourism 
will be held in Perth today, hosted 
by The Australian Tourism Export 
Council and Tourism WA.

The one-day event features 
presentations from TripAdvisor, 
the AOT Group and PATA.

“All the indicators are pointing 
towards growth, including the 
strengthening of destination 
appeal via new infrastructure and 
facilities, an attractive foreign 
exchange rate, and less pressure 
on accommodation prices with a 
softening of the resources sector 
- all good signs for tourism in 
WA,” ATEC md Peter Shelley said.

ATEC WA branch chairman 
Jeromy Cotterill said presentations 
during the forum would focus 
on drivers for industry growth 
following a downturn in the 
resources market.

“Perth hotel rates and 
availability are now more 
competitive, which makes Perth 
even more attractive to local and 
international visitors,” Cotterill 
commented yesterday.

The forum is being held at the 
Pan Pacific Perth Hotel.

Discover Hawaii 2015
HAWAII Tourism Oceania has 

released its latest Discover Hawaii 
guide, available in hard copy or as 
an online e-brochure.

The 92-page guide provides 
expert advice on shopping, dining 
and entertainment tips on Oahu, 
Kauai, Maui, Hawaii Island, Lanai 
and Molokai - for a copy, see 
gohawaii.com/au/visitor-guide.

AUSTRALIA’S Ultimate Winery 
Experiences hosted an event at 
the Sydney Sofitel Wentworth last 
night to introduce the industry 
to the initiative, which aims to 
showcase some of Australia’s top 
wine tourism providers.

Formed in Apr 2013, Ultimate 
Winery Experiences Australia 
(UWEA) is an initiative backed by 
Tourism Australia, aiming to raise 
the country’s profile as one of 
the world’s leading wine tourism 
destinations.

The 14 members provide 
tourism and wine experiences 
which go beyond traditional cellar 
door tastings.

These can range from blending 
your own wine through to 
cooking breakfast in the middle 
of a vineyard, “meet the 
winemaker” lunches and dinners 
and even tasting the port from 
your birth year.

It’s the latest group to be 
launched under Tourism 
Australia’s “Best of Australia” 
banner which also includes 
Luxury Lodges of Australia, Great 
Golf Courses of Australia and 
Great Walks of Australia.

Last night’s event saw Fiona 
Doyle from helloworld take home 
the ultimate lucky door prize - 
12 bottles of wines from UWEA 
members.

She’s pictured above receiving 
her dozen from Greg Stirling of 
Jacobs Creek and Sally Cope, 
UWEA executive officer.

UK Air Ombudsman
BRITAIN’S Civil Aviation 

Authority is set to hand over 
responsibility for handling 
disputes between passengers and 
airlines to “alternative dispute 
resolution” (ADR) schemes.

The CAA will administer the ADR 
schemes which will involve an 
“independent ombudsman-style” 
approach to resolving complaints.

Ultimate wine showcase

Hong Kong lounge
MARCO Polo Hongkong Hotel 

has opened a new Canton Lounge 
which offers daily breakfast, 
afternoon tea and evening drinks 
for HK$300 per person.
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WELCOME to Travel Specials, Travel Daily’s Friday feature. If your firm 
has released a travel special you’d like to make the industry aware of, 
send the details to specials@traveldaily.com.au.

Malaysia’s Samadhi Retreats is offering a Stay 3 pay 2 deal at The Blue 
Mansion in Penang. The property is an iconic late 19th century mansion 
in the UNESCO World Heritage site of George Town, with 18 uniquely 
designed rooms - reservations@thebluemansion.com.my.

Vanuatu’s Vale Vale Beachfront Villas in Port Vila, Ratua Private Island 
on Santo and White Grass Ocean Resort on Tanna are fully operational 
and “serious about bringing people back to discover paradise” with 
extended stay/pay offers and value-adds such as free wine, resort 
credits and free breakfasts & transfers - details on info@ptm.net.au.

Bentours is offering a 10% discount on Apr bookings for its popular 
“Follow the Lights” package, valid for travel 01 Oct-12 Dec which is an 
ideal time to witness the Aurora Borealis. More info 1800 221 712.

Jetstar is offering $249 one way flights from Sydney and Brisbane to 
Honolulu, as part of its weekly ‘Friday Fare Frenzy’ today. The special 
prices are for travel 07 Jun-06 Sep and 29 Sep-14 Dec ex SYD as well as 25 
Jun-15 Sep and 02 Oct-11 Dec ex BNE. Other JQ specials include Sydney-
Christchurch for $119 one way and Sydney-Queenstown from $149

Travel Specials
Friday 17th Apr 2015

Business Development 
Manager - QLD

At Sabre Pacific, we connect people with the world’s greatest travel 
possibilities. We are progressive technological thinkers and innovators of IT 
solutions for the travel industry.
As a Business Development, you will use your sales management and 
business development skills, drive sales growth in Australia. You will be 
responsible for initiating contact with potential clients and managing a 
pipeline of sales activity both corporate and agency channels. Working 
with the Account Management team and the National Account Managers to 
achieve sales targets and profitable solutions on the Sabre GDS.
As someone with a history of sales success and preferably an understanding 
of travel agency technical platforms, you will have the ability to sell relevant 
travel solutions from the wide range of Sabre products. You will also be able 
to achieve stretched sales targets and successfully develop opportunities 
for increasing revenue through other services, products or initiatives.
This is a challenging and rewarding position that offers skilled communicators 
who are self starters and team players the chance to shine. You will have 
strong organisational, networking and negotiation skills plus a demonstrated 
ability to build relationships. A travel industry background is essential and 
a working knowledge of Sabre GDS functions and products is preferred. 

To apply for this opportunity or for further information, please email 
sandrab@sabrepacific.com.au. Applications close Friday 24th April 2015. 

Please note, only successful applicants will be contacted.

The Nature in Nevada
THE boys of Human Nature will 

showcase parts of Nevada on 
Channel Nine’s travel program 
Getaway tomorrow night.

Andrew, Mike, Toby and Phil will 
tell viewers about their favourite 
things to do at their home-away-
from-home, such as shopping 
in Vegas, abseiling in the Valley 
of Fire, Freemont Street and a 
houseboat cruise on Lake Mead.

The episode airs at 5:30pm.

Niccolo in Ultratravel
MARCO Polo Hotels launch 

property within its new Niccolo 
by Marco Polo brand (TD 24 Mar) 
has been named as a member of 
the Ultratravel Collection.

Niccolo Chengdu is expected to 
open this month in China.

Ultratravel Collection is a 
tie-up between Travel Leaders 
Group, Global Hotel Alliance and 
Ultratravel, with other existing 
members including The Leela 
Palace in New Delhi and Emirates 
Palace in Abu Dhabi.

Cathay traffic increase
CATHAY Pacific and sister 

carrier Dragonair saw a combined 
11% increase in passengers during 
Mar, with a total of 2.89 million.

The strong performance saw 
group passenger load factor 
surge five points to 87.3%, while 
capacity was up 5.7%.

CX gm revenue management 
Patricia Hwang said demand was 
strong in all cabins, with good 
loads to and from Southwest 
Pacific, Europe and the UK.

Regional travel was also strong 
particularly to Japan, Thailand 
and Singapore, she said.

VS to use Delta’s res
VIRGIN Atlantic has confirmed 

that next year it will switch to 
using the AIR4 passenger services 
system for reservations, ticketing 
and departure control - the same 
software utilised by its alliance 
partner and major shareholder 
Delta Air Lines.

The VS system will be “fully 
distinct” from Delta’s, but aligning 
the technologies will provide an 
improved customer experience.

The move will also enable 
the transatlantic joint venture 
partners “to share long-term IT 
investments and direction”.

New Cradle Mtn trek
PARK Trek Walking Holidays has 

unveiled a new four day guided 
tour of Cradle Mountain to run 
from 06 Nov to 12 Apr 2016.

The 37km trek incorporates 
parts of the iconic Overland and 
Maryland Tracks and a walk up to 
the Cradle Mountain Plateau.

Guests stay in cabin-style accom 
in Cradle Mountain village and 
are provided all transport, most 
meals and snacks, with travellers 
only required to bring their own 
clothing and walking shoes.

Treks cost $1,480ppts - more 
info at www.parktrek.com.au.

Gerner SYD chairman
SYDNEY Airport Limited Board 

has appointed Trevor Gerner as 
its new chairman, replacing Max 
Moore-Wilton who announced in 
Feb he was retiring from the role.

Gerber, who has been on the 
SACL board since 2002, will 
commence chairman duties at 
the closure of the airport’s AGM 
on 14 May, subject to his re-
election as director.

Today’s Technology Update 
is brought to you by 

Sabre Pacific.

Sabre 
has been 
heavily 
invested 
in creating 
world-class 
capabilities 
in mobility, 
apps and 

technology tools for our travel 
agency partners. We are pleased 
to be able to showcase several 
new critical developments in 
this space, and are inviting all 
of the agency community to 
come and take a deep dive into 
the solutions that will be key to 
their business success in coming 
years.

We are holding 5 Summits 
(Auckland, Sydney, Melbourne, 
Perth and Brisbane) from 
3-6pm throughout May and 
June.  These agency-led Tech 
Summits will discuss the key 
trends defining the industry 
and then provide attendees 
with the opportunity to explore 
and experience many of the 
new solutions for themselves 
in an exhibition hall. The major 
themes to be discussed at the 
events will include:

•  Extending the power of the  
    GDS with the latest range of  
    Red Apps
•  Scaling your business on the  
    small screen
•  Reducing costs with touchless  
    transactions
•  How to use data to break new  
    ground
•  Getting technology to work  
    for your business

Places are limited so registration 
is required for this event. For 
more information including the 
agenda please click: 
http://sabrepacificevents.com/
techsummit/ 

Technology 
Update

See the next generation in travel 
technology for yourself
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Sail around the world on an APT small ship cruise with this month’s 
exciting Travel Daily competition, brought to you in partnership with 
Australia’s leading award-winning cruise operator APT.

Every day we’ll be taking you on an adventure, showcasing the many 
highlights and destinations available on an APT Luxury Small Ship 
cruise. The person with the most correct answers, and who wows 
us with the most creative answer to the final question, will win the 
following unforgettable prize: an all-inclusive ‘17-day Southeast Asia 
Adventure’ Expedition Small Ship cruise for two, departing 14 June 
2016. Send your answers to: APTcomp@traveldaily.com.au

Terms & 
conditions

Q11. As well as its exclusive or unique Signature Experiences, APT also 
offers a choice of sightseeing activities in a range of places on its luxury 
small ship holidays. What is this sightseeing style called?

Hint: CLICK HERE, see p11. Vacay Club into Asia
THE first Wyndham Worldwide 

vacation club in Asia has been 
confirmed to open in Thailand.

Sea Pearl Villas Resort in Phuket 
will be the first property in the 
new Club Wyndham Asia offshoot 
when it rebrands as Wyndham 
Sea Pearl Resort - Phuket in Jun.

HRS properties added 
to Travelport

TRAVELPORT has announced a 
multi-year distribution agreement 
with hotel solutions provider 
HRS, expanding the Travelport 
accommodation portfolio by as 
much as 70,000 properties.

The majority of HRS’ additions 
are independent hotels which 
will now be available through 
Travelport’s Travel Commerce 
Platform.

Later in the year the HRS 
inventory will be fully integrated 
into the agent’s normal workflow, 
and the deal also gives Travelport-
connected agents acces to the 
HRS Business Tariff program 
which offers special corporate 
rates for over 35,000 hotels.

Travelport vp of hospitality and 
digital media, Niklas Andreen said 
HRS is “an important distribution 
player in the travel industry, 
particularly in Germany,” with 
the deal forming part of the GDS 
firm’s ongoing strategy to extend 
its Beyond Air offering.

New Trafalgar brox
TRAFALGAR has released its 

first ever worldwide Autumn/
Winter/Spring brochure, with 
the 2015/16 program including 
“unique and authentic seasonal 
experiences across Europe, Asia, 
USA and Canada”.

The new brochure features 52 
itineraries including three new 
Christmas Spectacular guided 
holidays which take guests behind 
the scenes of Europe’s festivities.

There is also a new 15 day 
Canadian Rockies Winter 
Wonderland holiday, with md 
Matthew Cameron-Smith saying 
“Trafalgar continues to offer 
agents and their clients the real 
deal year-round”. 

He said agents can confidently 
sell the product which gives them 
year-round commissions and 
market-leading incentives.

Corporate Counsellors
TRAVEL Counsellors has seen 

a strong rise in its corporate 
bookings over the last few 
months, with a 36% year-on-year 
first quarter increase in sales.

GM Tracy Parkinson said 
the group had identified the 
corporate sector as representing 
“huge growth potential” for its 
members.

“Organisations are recognising 
the value in the level of the 
bespoke service and expertise we 
provide, compared to booking 
travel online,” she said.

The growth follows the launch 
of the ‘Travel Counsellors for 
Business’ sub-brand and a new-
look website earlier this year at 
tctravelmanagement.com.au.

The corporate division now 
accounts for half of the group’s 
growth over the last four years.

EK slams ‘pernicious 
falsehoods’

EMIRATES has asked the US 
Department of Transportation 
to make public any submissions 
received under a US process 
currently under way to examine 
allegations of airline subsidisation  
against EK, EY and QR made by 
a coalition of American carriers 
including AA, UA and DL.

An open forum has been 
established online at 
regulations.gov for stakeholders 
to provide comments and submit 
information about the subsidy 
allegations (TD Mon), which EK 
said are “demonstrably false”.

Emirates has asked that this 
open forum immediately include 
the release of materials received 
by the US Departments of 
Transportation, Commerce and 
State, with such a move toward 
transparency and openness 
allowing Emirates to “defend 
itself against the pernicious 
falsehoods that have wrongly 
been advanced against it.”

Travel Daily
First with the news

Friday 17th Apr 2015

DESTINATION Port Stephens 
partnered with Qantas and 
Destination NSW to host this 
lucky group of Singapore-based 
travel agents on a recent two-day 

familiarisation.
The trip included rides 

on camels, quad bikes and 
toboggans, as well as plenty of 
local seafood and craft beer.

Port Stephens operators who 
helped host the group included 
Sand Dune Adventures, Oakfield 
Camel Range, Oaks Pacific 
Blue, Little Beach Boat House 
Restaurant, Toboggan Hill Park, 
Murrays Brewery, Sri Malaysia 
Restaurant, Irukandji Shark & 
Ray Encounters and Cookabarra 
Restaurant where the group is 
pictured above.
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STEP UP INTO YOUR BRAND NEW ROLE 
WHOLESALE TEAM LEADER 

MELBOURNE – SALARY PACKAGE TO $57K + BONUSES  

Are you are retail team leader looking to take the next step 
up in your career? Then we have the role for you! Working 

for one of Australia’s busiest wholesale travel companies you 
will manage a successful team with a hand on approach. 

This role will not only see you earning the big bucks, but also 
enjoying your days working for a fun and energetic travel 
company and combined with endless travel perks you will 
wonder why you didn’t join this company earlier! Min 2yrs 

management experience required. Apply today! 
 

PERTH – THIS ONE IS FOR YOU!  
CORPORATE TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 
PERTH CBD – SALARY PACKAGE DOE  

Calling all domestic and international corporate consultants! 
We have sensational positions with a leading TMC in Perth 

which will see you working on a variety of accounts for some 
of the biggest names in Australia. Booking everything from 
flights to accommodation and car hire for your corporate 
clients, this role will see you working Mon – Fri hours only 

plus being offered an amazing salary. If you have at least 2yrs 
travel industry experience and are ready to contribute to the 
success of your new team then we want to hear from you!  

 

URGENTLY NEEDED! 
CUSTOMER SERVICE CONSULTANTS X 2 

MELBOURNE (INNER) - SALARY PKG UP TO $56K  

Due to company growth, AA Appointments have 2 
sensational customer service roles that you are going to 
LOVE! Working behind the scenes, you will be assisting 
customers with their online bookings, flight changes & 

special requests. You will work in a fun, social team working 
on a rotating roster. This role requires you to have expert 

knowledge of using Galileo & a passion for delivering a top 
notch customer service experience.  

Contact AA Appointments today to find out how to apply! 

 

BE THE PRODUCT OF YOUR SUCCESS 
PRODUCT TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 

NORTH SYDNEY – SALARY PACKAGE UP TO $55K 

Product loaders, this is the role with the difference! This high 
end boutique cruise specialist is looking for a product 

specialist to design and cost new cruise packages based on 
competitor analysis. Load the new product offerings into 

their res system and website, maintain inventory allocation 
and create advertising campaigns to increase sales. If you 
have product loading & travel industry exp, are tech savvy 
and creative, apply now! Enjoy M-F only, working closer to 
home & the opportunity to be the product of your success! 

 

 

FOR ALL THE BEST VACANCIES VISIT www.aaappointments.com.au  
NSW & ACT - 02 9231 6377 - apply@aaappointments.com.au 

VIC, WA & SA - 03 9670 2577 - recruit@aaappointments.com.au  
QLD - 07 3229 9600 - employment@aaappointments.com.au 

 

EXCITING NEW ROLE - CORPORATE TRAVEL 
GROUPS TRAVEL CONSULTANTS 

BRISBANE CBD – TOP SALARY PACKAGE $50K - $55K OTE 

Are you an expert when it comes to arranging group travel? 
We currently have an opportunity for a highly motivated 
travel consultant with group travel experience to join a 

winning team. Your role will involve booking domestic and 
international group travel for the academic sector, whilst 
working amongst a strong and supportive team. Enjoy a 

strong salary package, amazing perks, uncapped commission 
and a Mon to Fri roster. Sound like the kind of role you 

would love? Apply now and don’t miss out!!  

 

SELL YOUR SOCKS OFF 
SENIOR RETAIL TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

BRISBANE NORTHSIDE - SALARY PACKAGE DEP ON EXP 

Do you live on the Northside? Are you a motivated and 
career driven retail travel consultant looking for a new and 
challenging role? Then look no further!! This leading travel 

agent is currently on the lookout for a fresh face to join their 
dynamic team. Selling worldwide holiday packages and 
creating tailored itineraries for your repeat and referral 

clients will never see you bored. With the support of your 
manager and this fun and friendly team you are sure to 

succeed. Want to know more? Call AA Appointments today. 

 

            

NOT YOU’RE AVERAGE CORPORATE ROLE 
 CORPORATE TRAVEL CONSULTANT 

MELBOURNE – SALARY PACKAGE UP TO $65K + (OTE)  

Stop wasting your talents & make the move working for this 
global TMC! This well-known company, who has built a 

reputation in the industry for looking after their staff, is now 
seeking a multi skilled consultant with a minimum of 2 years 

industry experience to join the team. Servicing interesting 
academic accounts, you will book intricate itineraries to 

worldwide destinations. If this sounds like the role you have 
been searching for and you are ready for your next 

challenge then contact us today to find out more!  

 
NEW CORPORATE ROLE JUST CALLED IN 

CORPORATE TRAVEL CONSULTANT 
SYDNEY - SALARY PKG UP TO $65K (DOE)   

Stop wasting your talents & make the move working for this 
global TMC! This well-known company, who has built a 

reputation in the industry for looking after their staff, is now 
seeking a multi skilled consultant with a minimum of 18 
months industry experience to join the team. Servicing a 
variety of accounts, you will book intricate & interesting 

itineraries to worldwide destinations. If this sounds like the 
role you have been searching for & you are ready for your 

next challenge in the industry we want to hear from you!  

 

 
 

HOT JOBS ON ORDER! 
Hungry for the sweet smell of success?  

Chew over these sizzling selections and dig up  
some mouth-watering treats today! 



*Conditions for all offers apply. Prices are per couple, based on twin share accommodation. Prices are accurate as at 02 Apr 15 and subject to change without notice. Offers 
valid for new bookings only and not combinable with any other offers. All international airfares are excluded. Seasonal surcharges and blackout dates may apply depending on 
date of travel. A non refundable deposit of $600.00 per person is required after confirmation. Final payment is due at least 90 days prior to departure. Bookings made within 
90 days of departure date require full pre-payment. Cancellations made 90+ days prior to departure date will incur a loss of deposit ($600.00 per person). Cancellations 
made 0-90 days prior to departure date will incur 100% total cost of package cancellation charges. Deals and offers are subject to availability and are not combinable with any 
other offer. 2 for 1 Wonders of Egypt (11D/10N): Prices inclusive of 2 for 1 deal. Valid for sale until 30 Jun 15 and valid for travel 01 Apr - 18 Sep 15. Advertised price is valid 
for travel 01 May - 15 May. The Glories of Egypt (Standard 8D/7N): Prices are inclusive of 50% discount off the second passenger. Valid for sale until 30 Jun 15 and valid for 
01 Apr - 23 Sep 15. Advertised price is for travel 16 May - 07 Jul 15. Taste of Egypt (Standard 7D/6N): Prices are inclusive of 50% discount off the second passenger. Valid 
for sale until 30 Jun 15 and valid for travel 01 Apr - 24 Sep 15. Advertised price is valid for travel 01 May - 24 Sep. Taste of Cairo-Movenpick Pyramids (4D/3N): Prices are 
inclusive of 50% discount off the second passenger. Valid for sale until 30 Jun 15 and valid for travel 01 Apr - 28 Sep 15. Advertised price is valid for travel 01 May - 28 Sep 15. 

Wonders of Egypt
11 days – departs Cairo | From $4518 per couple*
Explore Egypt’s greatest cities and immerse yourself in 7,000  
years of history with an unforgettable cruise along the Nile. 

Includes: 
• 6 nights accommodation  
• 4 nights accommodation on board MY Mirage 
• 10 breakfasts, 6 lunches & 4 dinners 
• Private arrival and departure transfers 
• Private touring in Cairo and Alexandria 
• Group sightseeing with resident guide during Nile Cruise 
• Flights: Cairo to Luxor and Aswan to Cairo

Book by 30 Jun 15 and the second passenger travels FREE

The Glories of Egypt
8 days – departs Cairo | From $3703 per couple*
Experience the historical highlights of Cairo, the Nile and Mt Sinai 
before crossing the Red Sea to Jordan.

Includes: 
• 4 nights hotel accommodation 
• 3 nights accommodation on cruise vessel 
• 7 breakfasts, 5 lunches & 3 dinners 
• Airport transfers 
• Flights: Cairo to Aswan & Luxor to Sharm El Sheikh 
• Ferry ticket from Nuweiba to Aquaba 
• Private tours in Cairo & St Catherine’s with English speaking guide

Book by 30 Jun 15 to receive a 50% discount off the second passenger

2 FOR 1
50% O

FF 

2ND PERSON

Taste of Egypt
7 days – departs Cairo | From $2620 per couple*
Visit the Pyramids of Giza and Cairo’s Egyptian Museum before 
cruising from Aswan to Luxor, finishing with a visit to the Valley of the 
Kings and the enormous Temple of Karnak.

Includes: 
• 3 nights hotel accommodation 
• 3 nights accommodation on cruise vessel  
• 6 breakfasts, 4 lunches & 3 dinners 
• Private arrival and departure transfers 
• Private touring in Cairo with Egyptologist guide 
• Group sightseeing with resident guide during Nile Cruise  
• Flights: Cairo to Aswan and Luxor to Cairo

Book by 30 Jun 15 to receive a 50% discount off the second passenger

Taste of Cairo
4 days – departs Cairo | From $878 per couple*
Enjoy a tour of the Great Pyramids of Giza and the Sphinx before 
venturing into the Egyptian Museum. Experience an unforgettable 
dinner cruise along the Nile.

Includes: 
• 3 nights accommodation at the Movenpick Pyramids 
• 3 breakfasts, 1 lunch & 1 Nile dinner cruise 
• Private arrival and departure transfers 
• Private full day Pyramids, Sphinx, Museum & Bazaar tour  
 with qualified Egyptologist  
• Dinner cruise aboard the Nile Pharaoh or Nile Maxim

Book by 30 Jun 15 to receive a 50% discount off the second passenger

50% O
FF 

2ND PERSON

50% O
FF 

2ND PERSON

TEMPO’S EGYPTIAN SAVINGS 
EXTRAVAGANZA

Tempo Holidays | 1300 362 844 | res@tempoholidays.com

http://traveldaily.com.au/click?http://www.tempoholidays.com


RENAULT
EURODRIVE
Destination: Europe

YOUR VACATION WITH PEACE OF MIND...
A FULL TANK OF FUEL UPON ARRIVAL!

EURODRIVE SPECIAL OFFER
FULL TANK OFFER!

If you collect your car anytime up
to 15 July 2015, you will receive a
full tank of fuel in your vehicle at
collection.

Applicable models* are Petrol
Manual, Petrol Automatic and
Diesel Automatic vehicles including
the New Espace 5/7 seater
Automatic.

Offer is valid for all New Reservations
from 16 April 2015.
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I
FULL TANK OF FUEL
ON ARRIVAL!
APPROXIMATE VALUE OF $130.

Your car will be waiting for you with a full tank! Enjoy your
vacation from the start... refilling is not required upon return!...
so you can travel with total “Peace of mind.”

Renault Eurodrive Australia Pty Ltd For more information, please contact

t1300 55 1160
www.renaulteurodrive.com.au

*Models included: CLP, CLRS, CEDA, CLDA, CPPA, MCRS, SCDA, Espace and DDXP

2015 EARLYBIRD SALE ENDS 30 APRIL
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